
Daily Facts
• Since it was first published in 
1881, The Daily Northwestern, 
has been the most effective 
means of reaching the North-
western community. We comple-
ment NU’s strong academic
reputation and closely adhere to 
the university’s goal of fostering 
excellence.
• One of the nation’s most
respected college newspapers, 
The Daily Northwestern has won 
dozens of regional and national 
awards, including the Pacemaker 
Award known as the “Pulitzer 
Prize of college journalism” from 
the Associated College Press.
• The Daily is published every 
Monday-Friday throughout the 
academic year (except during 
vacation periods and the two 
weeks preceding them). 
• The Daily is published by
Students Publishing Company, 
Inc. (SPC), a nonprofit corporation 
chartered in the State of Illinois 
to publish and distribute student 
publications. SPC is dedicated to 
providing a training environment 
for students interested in the 
publishing field. It is staffed by 
three full-time professionals and 
more than 200 students. It is 
overseen by a nine-member 
board comprised of NU students, 
staff, faculty and alumni. 
• SPC is financially independent 
of Northwestern University and 
responsible for generating all 
income. For more information 
about SPC call 847-491-7206.

The Daily Northwestern is the primary news source of the NU community, preferred 3-to-1 (over all 
other sources combined). Evanston’s ONly DAIly newspaper is delivered to more than 70 locations 
around NU’s Evanston and Chicago campuses and newsboxes in downtown Evanston, reaching more 
than 15,000 students, staff, faculty and residents each weekday during the academic year.  

PhONE:  847-491-7206
FAx:  847-491-9905
E-MAIl:  spc-compshop@
 northwestern.edu

OFFICE hOUrS:
Mon-Thurs, 9-5; Friday, 9-4

MAIlINg ADDrESS: 
Students Publishing Company 
1999 Campus Drive
Evanston, Il 60208 
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Mariam Gomaa/Daily Senior Staffer

BLOWN AWAY Rapper Nas invites the A&O Blowout crowd to chant lyrics to samples from his favorite 
1990s rap songs. The fourth annual concert featured Nas and indie rock band Young the Giant, who played 
to a packed Welsh-Ryan Arena crowd during Friday night’s show.

Fall Blowout 2012

CHECK PAGES 6-7 FOR MORE A&O COVERAGE

Yo-Yo Ma comes to NU for festival
By ZACHARY ELVOVE
the daily northwestern

Acclaimed cellist Yo-Yo Ma, for-
mer New York City Ballet principal 
dancer Damian Woetzel and “The 
Daily Show” correspondent John 
Hodgman spoke to Northwestern 
students and Evanston community 
members Sunday at Cahn Audito-
rium as part of the Chicago Humani-
ties Festival’s Northwestern Day.

Ma, a 16-time Grammy award 
winner and Presidential Medal of 
Freedom recipient presented along-
side Woetzel and the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra following Hodg-
man’s discussion. The event was 
hosted by the Chicago Humanities 
Festival, an organization that aims 
to promote the fine arts, according 
to the festival’s website. 

Ma spoke with Woetzel about the 
relationship between citizenship and 
art, with Ma performing alongside 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra as 
part of the presentation and Woetzel 
instructing the audience in dance 
moves to accompany the music.

Throughout their conversation, 
Ma and Woetzel spoke about their 
experiences with the arts and their 
beliefs about collaboration and civic 
engagement.

“There is a connection between 
the Constitution document that 
binds the country together and a 
musical composition,” Ma said. “The 
Constitution is about something big-
ger than ourselves, and the scores 
are the same thing, and the more we 
understand it the more we can do 
for and with it ... Every generation 
has to reinterpret these notes to get 
more meaning.” 

Weinberg and Bienen freshman 

Arthur Shou said he was drawn to 
the event for the opportunity to see 
Ma in person.

“You saw how art relates to soci-
ety, how it connects to a commu-
nity, how it connects to the broader 
scope of things,” Shou said. “I feel 
like that’s something that’s not really 
talked about in the world of art. We 
talk about cutting arts from schools. 
People don’t know what to do with it. 
I thought it was really special to hear 
someone like Ma talk about what art 
means in the community.”

Ma repeatedly used analogies to 
explain his passion for the arts to 
the audience.

“Music is like hamburgers,” Ma 
said. “I have had a hamburger before 
but ... I still crave the next ham-
burger. What is a hamburger? How 
will it be made today? Is it grilled? 
Are there tomatoes? I’m getting 

hungry just talking about it.”
Before Ma and Woetzel spoke, 

Hodgman and playwright and NPR 
host Peter Sagal addressed the audi-
ence. Hodgman, “The Daily Show’s” 
self-proclaimed “deranged million-
aire” and the actor who played the 
PC in a series of Apple television 
ads, discussed his latest book and 
took questions from the audience. 

Sagal and Hodgman spoke about 
pop culture and the impact technol-
ogy has had on Hodgman’s career 
in a wide-ranging conversation that 
included Hodgman throwing his 
socks into the crowd. Hodgman also 
gave advice to attendees about how to 
be successful in the creative arts.

“The most important thing is to be 
honest,” Hodgman said.”Even if you 
are writing a book about fake facts.”

zacharyelvove2016@u.northwestern.edu

Evanston 
proposes 
budget 
for 2013

Mansion 
sale may 
block 
project

By RACHEL JANIK
the daily northwestern

Evanston is in the process of 
selling the Harley Clarke Man-
sion, a move that could be bad 
news for Edible Evanston, a farm-
ing nonprofit that recently won 
a grant to renovate and utilize a 
greenhouse on the property.

Last June, the Evanston Com-
munity Foundation awarded 
almost $5,000 to Edible Evan-
ston to help the group restore the 
greenhouse on the Harley Clarke 
Mansion property, 2603 Sheridan 
Road. Around the same time, the 
city began looking to sell the 
property, currently home to the 
Evanston Art Center, hoping that 
a private owner would be better 
able to fund much-needed repair 
and restoration. Edible Evanston 
co-chair Ken Kastman said that 
the group was not aware that the 
property up for sale included the 
greenhouse.

Kastman was hoping to get 
started with renovations as soon as 
possible so seeds could be planted 
for the first growing season. City 
officials told him he would have 
to wait, he said. Kastman said he 
knew about the “request for inter-
est” the city had put out to poten-
tial buyers and said he assumed 
the city wanted to avoid distrac-
tions while selling the mansion 
property. Besides that, he wasn’t 
getting any information from the 
city, he said.

“We keep asking the question,” 
he said. “But as far as we know 
it’s just on hold (until) further 
notice.”

Unfortunately for Edible Evan-
ston, the entire property, including 
the greenhouse, is up for sale.

Douglas Gaynor, the city’s 
director 
of Parks, 
Recre-
ation and 
Com-
munity 
Services, 
said the 
city now 
has a few 
potential 
buyers 
and has 
requested 
proposals 
regarding 
how these 
buyers might use the property. 
Edible Evanston’s project now 
hinges on whether or not these 
proposals include an allowance 
for the group to use the green-
house, which is attached to two 

By SUSAN DU
daily senior staffer

Evanston City Manager Wally 
Bobkiewicz released the proposed 
budget for next year on Friday. City 
o
cials say the budget gap in 2013 
will be the smallest in years, due to 
the city’s continued e	orts to slash 
excess expenditures and make daily 
operations more e
cient.

Funds total $248,034,384, 
with proposed revenues valued at 
$232,217,592. �e proposed de�cit 
is $15,816,792. �e general fund, 
which accommodates day-to-day 
needs that don’t �t into special pur-
pose funds such as parking, water 
and sewer services, is estimated to 
comprise $84,138,051 in revenues 
and $85,079,401 in expenditures, 
with a total de�cit of $941,350.

Bobkiewicz has also recom-
mended to the Evanston City 
Council the addition of �ve full- 
and part-time positions and the 
elimination of nine, six of which 
are currently vacant. In e	ect, the 
budget proposal suggests decreas-
ing the city sta	 by �ve full-time 
positions, according to a city news 
release. Two of the three occupied 
positions to be slashed fall in the 
Community and Economic Devel-
opment division, and one belongs 
to Administrative Services.

“Although the prevailing eco-
nomic climate has shown some 
signs of improvement during the 
past year, the national economy 
remains an area of concern,” Bob-
kiewicz said in the news release. 
“�e performance of the national 
economy impacts the city in 
numerous ways including local 
employment, housing and eco-
nomic development.”

Proposed budget expenditures 
decreased by $10,825,609 from �s-
cal year 2012 to 2013. Assistant City 
Manager Martin Lyons described 
the proposed budget’s general fund 
de�cit of $941,350 as the smallest 
gap in years at the second ward 
meeting �ursday night, accord-
ing to Evanston Now. 

�e 2013 proposed budget incor-
porated citizen input. �rough the 
Engage Evanston initiative, an out-
reach e	ort to encourage commu-
nity discussion of the city’s budget-
dra�ing process, residents were able 
to comment on budget priorities by 
mail, photo and a variety of social 
media websites. �e city hosted a 
citizen budget input session and com-
munity outreach event to gauge pub-
lic opinion of the proposed budget.

Moody’s and Fitch rating agencies 
gave Evanston an AAA credit rating,  
but certain city funds continue to 
struggle with debt. �e city’s sewer 

Plan expected to 
allow for smallest 
budget gap in years

Greenhouse plans 
on hold inde�nitely, 
nonpro�t says

» See GREENHOUSE, page 10

“
We’re 

trying to �nd 
its highest and 
best use, and I 

don’t think the 
Art Center is 

that use.
Jane Grover,

Alderman (7th)

Ina Yang/Daily Senior Staffer

STAR POWER Ballet star Damian Woetzel, left, talks about music and 
citizenship during the 23rd Annual Chicago Humanities Festival. Cellist Yo-
Yo Ma, right, and actor John Hodgman also appeared.

» See BUDGET, page 8

Print DisPlAy AD siZes & rAtes

Pub. DAtes On next PAGe 

FULL PAGE
$528

10.333 x 
15.875”

HALF PAGE
$264

10.333 x 
7.8333”

QUARTER 
PAGE
$132

5.0625 x 
7.8333”

SIXTH PAGE
$88

5.0625 x 
5.125”

TWELFTH PAGE
$44

5.0625 x 2.5”

  Send ads and space reservations to: spc-compshop@northwestern.edu

• Reserve your ad space at least 2 days before your ad is to run. Allow extra time if your ad needs to be designed.
• Include the size of your ad, the dates it should run and the ad itself. Include your daytime contact information. 
• PDFs with 300 dpi images are preferred. Please embed all fonts and use CMYK for full color.

vOluMe 
DisCOunts
& bOnus ADs
We offer year 
& quarter long 
packages to 
local and new 
advertisers. 
Plan for the 
school year: 
the more you 
run the more 
you save. 
CAll tODAy! 
847.491.7206

ADD
COLOR
Make your ad 

stand out!

sPOt COlOr
$100

CMyK
Full COlOr
$300



• The Advertiser and/or Advertising 
Agency agrees to defend and indem-
nify the Publisher against any and all 
liability, loss or expense arising from 
claims of libel, unfair competition, 
unfair trade practice, infringement of 
trademarks, trade names or patents, 
violations of rights of privacy and 
infringements of copyrights and pro-
prietary rights resulting from the 
publication of the Advertiser’s adver-
tisements.
• The Daily Northwestern reserves 
the right to decline, discontinue or 
revise any advertisement and to set 
the words “Paid Advertisement” 
above any ad.
• The Daily Northwestern reserves 
the right to insert the name of an 
ad’s sponsor in the advertisement.
• All employment advertising must 
identify the company in the ad.
• Samples of all mail order items 
must be available upon request of 
the Ad Office.
• Ads for political candidates or par-
ties are not eligible for the campus 
rate and must bear the name and 
address of the sponsoring individual 
or organization. Such ads must be 
paid in advance.
• The liability of The Daily 
Northwestern for failure to publish 
an advertisement for any reason in 
the specified issue shall be limited to 
publishing the ad in a subsequent 
issue.
• The production department must 
be notified of an ad cancellation at 
least two business days before 
scheduled run date. If not notified in 
time, full cost of ad will be charged.
• All new accounts will be required 
to pay in advance until credit has 
been established.
• SPC reserves the right to require 
prepayment for advertising, or to 
reject advertising, if the advertiser is 
delinquent in payment, or if the 
advertiser’s credit is impaired.
• SPC reserves the right to set credit 
limits on established accounts.
• Advertisers failing to meet their 
contract volume will be charged the 
difference between the contract rate 
and the open rate for all advertising 
for the duration of the contract.
• No credits will be issued for an ad 
after 30 days following publication.
• All ads smaller than full page are 
required to have borders.
• All advertising is placed run-of-
paper. No position is guaranteed.
• Advertising produced by The Daily 
Northwestern shall be its property 
and shall not be reproduced or used 
without The Daily’s consent. 
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Print PubliCAtiOn DAtes sPeCiAl issues & DAtes

FAll QuArter 2014  Pub Date 

On Campus OrientAtiOn issue Sept 19

WelCOMe bACK / Fall Sept 22

Football “Game Day” (vs Wisconsin) Oct 3

HomEcomInG (vs Nebraska) Oct 17 

PAREnT’S WEEKEnD (vs Michigan) Nov 7

Football “Game Day” (vs Notre Dame) Nov 14

Football “Game Day” (vs Illinois) Nov 25

thanksgiving break (Nov. 26-30)

HoLIDAy SHoPPInG GUIDE Dec 3
(Advertising Deadline Nov. 21)

ONlINE ONly PUblIShINg Dec. 4 –Jan. 5

  

Winter QuArter 2015 Pub Date

bACK tO sChOOl / Winter  Jan 6 

Martin luther King, Jr Day (Jan. 19, no issue)

valentine’s special Feb 6

spring sports Preview Feb 18

bEST oF EvAnSTon                  Feb 25 

SPRInG bREAK ISSUE  Mar 6

ONlINE ONly PUblIShINg Mar. 7–30

sPrinG QuArter 2015  Pub Date

bACK tO sChOOl / spring Mar 31

moTHER’S DAy SPEcIAL May 9

Memorial Day holiday (May 25, no issue)

SPRInG FInALS ISSUE May 29

suMMer 2015 Pub Date

GRADUATIon ISSUE June 15
(Advertising Deadline June 8)

oRIEnTATIon ISSUE 2014 Aug 12
(Advertising Deadline July 31)

ONlINE ONly PUblIShINg May 30–August 31

unless otherwise noted, space & artwork deadlines 

for advertisements is 2 business DAys in advance.

OCtObeR 2014
 S M T W T h   F    S

    1 2 3 4
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
 26 27 28 29 30 31

SeptembeR 2014
 S M T W T h   F    S

    1 2  3  4  5  6
 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
 28 29 30

DeCembeR 2014
 S M T W T h   F    S

 30 1 2 3 4 5 6

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29 30 31 

The print edition publishes Monday-Friday during the academic year and Publication dates are 
highlighted below. Dailynorthwestern.com publishes online year-round. 

The Daily offers two ways to submit a Classified Ad. go to www.dailynorthwestern.com/classifieds. Click on the green button 
to create an account and manage the ad yourself. Or DOWNlOAD A FOrM and FAx completed form to 847-491-9905. 
rates depend on length and schedule. All Classified Ads must be paid in advance.

ClAssiFieD ADvertisinG

nOvembeR 2014
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JAnUARY 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

     1 2 3
 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

febRUARY 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

mARCh 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
 29 30 31

ApRiL 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

    1 2 3 4
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
 26 27 28 29 30 

mAY 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

      1 2
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

JUne 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

 31 1 2 3 4 5 6

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29 30  

JULY 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

    1 2 3 4
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
 26 27 28 29 30 31

AUGUSt 2015
 S M T W T h   F    S

       1
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
 23 24 25 26 27 28 29



print banner Ad
your FUll COlOr ad (10.333 x 2") can run on the 
bottom of the front page for only $400 per day!

news notes
The Daily allows one pre-printed sticky note per 
cover of each issue. Cost is $125 per thousand. 
4,000 (min.):  $500    |    5,000 (max.): $625 

Include your pre-printed insert in The Daily. 
Cost is $350 for 5000 (1-2 pages). 
Add $10/thousand for more pages.
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PreMiuM & Online ADvertisinG inFOrMAtiOn |  2014-2015
For advertisers looking to enhance their marketing campaigns, we offer these special, attention getting advertising options. Also 
consider running online ads supporting your print campaign, for full coverage of our entire readership (includ. Alumni and Parents). 

Did you know the CROSSWORD and SUDOKO are 
one of the most popular sections of the Daily? get 
guaranteed premium placement for your DISPlAy 
AD – in the classifieds between the popular SUDOKU 
puzzle and the Crossword. your ad in this spot 
(approx. 2.5” x 3”) can feature your logo or 
artwork.  run the whole week, Monday through 
Friday to target readers every day! 1 day: $30 or
5 days (Mon-Fri): $120 - 5th day is free!

PuZZle sPOtFrOnt PAGe ADs

Online ADvertisinG At DAilynOrthWestern.COM

inserts Help Wanted
HELP WANTED ADS are accepted 
only from advertisers who are equal 
opportunity employers. The presump-
tion, therefore, is that all positions 
offered here are available to qualified 
persons without discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital 
status, age, handicap, or veteran sta-
tus.

MARKET RESEARCH
Great part-time job!

$14/hr.
Market research

company in Evanston
 needs callers for
B to B surveys.

Must be a quick learner  
with a good sense of
humor and excellent

phone skills.

Flexible hours.
Internships available.

847-555-9800
Call Today!

Part time advertising salesman. Good
commission Call Rick 847 555-8724

WORK-STUDY JOB OPPORTUNITY
General office work in a HR dept;
including filing, photocopying, data
entry, assisting with employee
mailings, general computer tasks
must be work study student $10/hr
contact Mary at 847-555-5388
near NU shuttle stop
AA/EEO

Services
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
STUDENT DISCOUNT
1015 DAVIS  847-555-9515

Travel
Spring Break Sell trips, earn  
cash and go free! Call for group dis- 
counts! Best deals guaranteed! 
800-555-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Graphic Design and Layout is avail-
able at The Comp Shop of Students 
Publishing Company, third floor-Norris. 
Call 847-491-4901 for information.

BUSY HIGHLAND PARK FAMILY
SEEKS ERRAND-RUNNER
10 hours per week at $13 per hour.  
Duties  include but are not limited to  
groceries, dry cleaning, returns, some  
laundry and light housework. Hours  
are somewhat flexible. Reliable trans- 
portation required. We reimburse for  
miles traveled. Email resume to  
hpfamily@sbcglobal.net

Babysitter needed. North Evanston 
family. $12/hr mtthf 3-6 847-555-5628

It is the policy of The Daily Northwestern 
to accept housing advertising only from 
those whose housing is available with-
out discrimination with respect to sexual 
orientation, race, creed or national ori-
gin. The presumption is therefore, that 
any housing listing appearing here is 
non-discriminatory.

For Rent

New 2Bdrm w/sep den 2bath E And 
Lake views 4blks 2 Red Lndry in unit 
$1900 E. Morgante 847-555-1001

NEW KITCHEN FOUR FULL BATHS
SEPARATE ENTRANCE TO LOWER
LEVEL 3CAR GARAGE 6 BEDS 4000  
PER MONTH CALL JEANWRIGHT  
RE 847-555-9166 1125 SHERMAN

Why Rent?
Own an affordable 

1&2 Bedroom
Totally Rehabbed Condo

7320-7330 Ridge
Chicago

Models open every
 Saturday and Sunday

1:00-4:00
Call Gene Lang 
847-555-8600
No money down 

Miscellaneous
GIANT RUMMAGE SALE
Many small household appliances and 
furnishings, clothes, jewelery, 
toys,linens, books, cd’s, dvd’s, etc.
Snack bar. St. John’s Church, 1235
Wilmette Ave, Wilmette, IL. Across
from public library. Thursday, 7:00 AM 
to 3:00 PM.

YOUR AD 
HERE!

Guaranteed
Premium

Placement!
Call your ad rep today at 

847-491-7206

#1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE!!
4&7 night trips.Lowest price guaran- 
teed. WWW.STUDENTCITY.COM

Place a Classified Ad

Daily Policies
THE DAILY NORTHWESTERN is not 
responsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion of an ad. Corrections must be 
received by 10am on the day before ad 
runs again, call 847-491-7206. All 
Classifeds must be paid in advance and 
are not accepted over the phone. To run 
online, ad must run in print on same day. 
The Daily does not knowingly accept 
misleading or false ads and does not 
guarantee any ad or claim, or endorse 
any advertised product or service. 
Please use caution when answering 
ads, especially when sending money. 

CLASSIFIED ADS in The Daily 
Northwestern are $5 per line/per 
day (or $4 per line/per day if ad 
runs unchanged for 5 OR MORE 
consecutive days). Add $1/day to 
also run online. For a Classified Ad 
Form, go to: dailynorthwestern.
com/classifieds FAX completed 
form with payment information to: 
847-491-9905. MAIL or deliver to: 
Students Publishing Company 
1999 Campus Dr., Norris-3rd Floor 
Evanston, IL 60208. Payments in 
advance are required. Deadline:  
10am on the day before ad is to 
run. Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-5; 
Fri 9-4. Phone: 847-491-7206. 

SOLUTION TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

© 2009 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

Complete the grid so each
ROW, COLUMN and 3-by-3
BOX (in bold borders)
contains every digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk

Level:

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE MARCH 31, 2009

ACROSS
1 St. crosser
4 Former Anaheim

Stadium NFLer
9 Lawn game

using lobbed
missiles

14 Fenway team,
familiarly

15 Gladiator’s
battlefield

16 “__ Gold”: Peter
Fonda film

17 Rock music’s __
Fighters

18 ’80s TV series
with a talking car
named KITT

20 Increase
22 London

insurance giant
23 1943 Triple

Crown winner
26 Chicago hrs.
29 Taqueria offering
30 Mold into a

different form
33 Little devil
35 It’s a wrap
36 England’s

Charles, since
1958

42 New Zealand
native

43 Prefix with cycle
44 Basic ballroom

dance
47 Riddles
53 Tiny army

member
54 “Nothing can

stop” him, in a
1962 doo-wop
classic

56 Ravel work
immortalized in
“10”

59 Nostalgic song
60 “Louie Louie”

singers, and this
puzzle’s theme

64 Miler Sebastian
65 Expected to land
66 Artist’s stand
67 Venomous 

reptile
68 Filmdom ogre
69 Muffin Man’s

lane
70 +, on a batt.

DOWN
1 To be the truth
2 Kind of doll used

in magical rites

3 Israelites’
departure

4 Sitting Bull’s
language

5 Son of Valiant
6 Portuguese 

royal
7 Each one in a

square is 90
degrees

8 Composer
Gustav

9 Trial twelvesome
10 “Put __ on it!”
11 McCarthy era

paranoia
12 Golfer’s aid
13 Ukr., before 1991
19 Shopper’s bag
21 Big bang

producer
24 S&L guarantor
25 Poor, as excuses

go
27 Pampering

resorts
28 Gymnast’s goal
31 FICA funds it
32 Actor Holbrook
34 Poker kitty
36 Small chess

piece
37 Soda in a float
38 Tax collection

agcy.

39 Small point to
pick

40 Complimentary
41 Skid row regular
42 Boston transit

inits.
45 Eve’s first home
46 Cleansed
48 “I wish it could

be!”
49 Hair stiffener
50 Zany
51 Melodious

passage

52 Grabs some
shuteye

55 ’80s-’90s
quarterback
Bernie

57 “The Grapes of
Wrath” figure

58 Web cross-
reference

60 NFL scores
61 “Say what?”
62 East Lansing

sch.
63 Musket suffix

Monday’s Puzzle Solved
By Steve Dobis 3/31/09

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

The Daily Northwestern
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SPORTS GAMEDAY
NU faces Penn State in 

toughest test so far » PAGE 8

NU ranks among 
world’s best 
universities

» PAGE 3
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Low 33
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The Facebook friends 

frenzy fades » PAGE 4
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By RACHEL JANIK
the daily northwestern

The city is partnering with the 
Evanston Community Foundation 
and other local groups to imple-
ment a gun buyback program to 
reduce the number of operable 
weapons and ammunition available 

on the streets.
Carolyn Murray, co-chair of 

the West Evanston Strategic Team 
developed the idea for the program 
in July, initially contacting Ald. 
Delores Holmes (5th) regarding 
frequently hearing shots fired in the 
middle of the night. The Sept. 22 
shooting death of Dajae Coleman 
expedited plans for the buyback 

program, which is slated to launch 
sometime in December.

Coleman was shot and killed 
Sept. 22 on Church Street while 
walking home from a party. The 
death of the Evanston Township 
High School freshman has sparked 
conversations about youth violence 

A&O Blowout 
tickets to hit box 
o�ce Monday

Tickets for A&O Blowout will go 
on sale 10:30 a.m. Monday.

Students can buy tickets for the 
Oct. 12 concert featuring rapper 

Nas and rock band Young the Giant 
through the Norris Box Office and 
its website, the group confirmed 
Thursday. Tickets will cost $10 for 
undergraduate students and $15 for 
graduate students.

“We’re hoping to sell out,” A&O 
spokeswoman Shelly Tan said. “Our 
goal is always to put on the best show 

possible.”
About 5,000 tickets are available 

for the show, which will be held at 
Welsh-Ryan Arena, Tan said.  

“People should get tickets soon,” 
Tan said. “They’re only going to be 
on sale the week before the show.”

University President Morton 
Schapiro announced the line-up for 

the show on Sept. 24 at the presi-
dent’s convocation.

“We think the response so far is 
pretty great,” Tan said.

While she hoped all students 
would appreciate both Nas and 
Young the Giant, Tan said A&O 
wanted to bring top artists from two 
different genres.

“We wanted to pick artists who 
appeal to as many music constituen-
cies as possible,” she said.

Doors will open for the show at 
6:30 p.m. Free shuttles will be pro-
vided for students to and from the 
arena starting at 6 p.m.

— Cat Zakrezewski

» See GUNS, page 6

Megan White/Daily Senior Staffer

DERBY Communications senior Alex James (left) plays Cotter Bourbon and Communications sophomore 
Kyle Sherman (right) plays Ponyboy in “The Derby County Derby.” The production opened Thursday and 
will run on both Friday, Oct. 5 and Saturday, Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
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NU �nishes lake�ll 
WiFi installation
By PATRICK SVITEK
daily senior staffer

Northwestern has 	nished installing 
WiFi service on the Lake	ll six months 
a�er Associated Student Government 
pledged $5,000 to ful	ll the student-
submitted proposal.

“�is project not only signi	es the 
work and ideas of countless students, 
but also represents an opportunity for 
students to enjoy our shared space more 
frequently,” ASG Vice President Brad 
Stewart said in a news release.

A router near Regenstein Hall anchors 
the WiFi signal, which extends about 
250 yards from the Lake	ll’s southern tip 
to its 	re pit. �e University is interested 
in expanding the service farther north, 
Stewart told �e Daily on �ursday.

�e Internet speed on the Lake	ll is 
consistent with other areas on campus.

In the spring, ASG set aside fund-
ing for wireless internet on the lakeside 

campus as part of the 5K Initiative. �e 
program asked students how they would 
like to see ASG spend $5,000 to improve 
campus life.

More than 700 students voted in 
an online poll that ultimately selected 
“WiFi on the Lake	ll” as the winning 
idea.

�e successful implementation has 
prompted ASG leaders to �oat a 10K 
Initiative that would double the allo-
cation. A formal proposal is expected 
to come up Wednesday during the 	rst 
Senate meeting of the school year.

In January, then-ASG President Aus-
tin Young urged students to generate 
ideas that could bene	t their peers, not 
just themselves.

“�ere’s so many ways for this money 
to be spent,” he said during a Senate 
meeting. “We want to open it up to the 
students to come up with and vote on 
ideas.”

patricksvitek2014@u.northwestern.edu
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number of readers. 
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